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2-in-1 
Hand Riveter

Hand Held 
Magnetic 
Sweep

Economy 
Hand Riveter

2IN1

CR18
Lightweight, compact size and slim nose 
projection allows this riveter to go wherever 
the work is. Four rivet nosepieces: 3/32, 1/8, 
5/32 and 3/16 in. store in handle. Ideally 
suited for blind riveting applications in 
aluminum windows, gutter and downspout. 
Not for use with steel rivets larger than 3.2 
mm. Insert rivet into pre-drilled work to be 
fastened and squeeze handles until mandrel 
snaps. Release grip on handles and mandrel 
will drop out front end of tool when tilted. 
Rugged steel construction with black paint 
finish and comfortable vinyl grip.

Malco’s 2IN1 Hand Riveter is easy 
to use with one hand and provides enough 
pulling power to set all popular rivet sizes. 
The 2IN1 adjustment features a single long 
stroke for most hand riveting applications and 
a short “ratchet action” power stroke for 
setting larger diameter rivets. The outside 
“jaw-grip adjustment wheel” opens and closes 
jaws with fingertip ease to fit any size mandrel 
and to obtain maximum stroke efficiency.  
Three nosepieces 1/8, 5/32, and 3/16 in., 
included with tool. Nose-pieces are stored in 
handle.  Ideal for reaching into corners and 
recessed areas. Heavy duty all steel 
construction ensures long life and minimum 
wear. Polished finish, nickel-chrome plated. 
Red vinyl cushion grip and hand stop.

(1) LONG STROKE: for most riveting applications.
(2) POWER STROKE: “Ratcheting Action” for large diameter rivets.
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MS12
Comfortable angled handle grip 
allows easy attraction of nails 
and metal debris on the work-
site. Permanent magnets ensure 
long service life and resistance to 
shock and vibration. Magnets are 
also replaceable. A quick release 
sleeve allows debris to be easily 
removed from tool into a bucket.

Powerful 
magnetic 
surface 
easily 
attracts 
metal 
debris.

Quick 
release 
sleeve 
for easy 
clean-up.

Magnetic!Magnetic!Magnetic!Magnetic!

  Economy Hand Riveter

CR18

Catalog  Capacities Length Net Wt.
Number Description in. (mm) in. (mm) oz. (g)

CR18 Economy Hand Riveter 3/32 thru 1/8 (2.4 - 3.2) steel rivets 8 (203) 22 (624)

  2IN1 Premium Hand Riveter

  Hand Held Magnetic Sweep

  Replacement Parts

  Replacement Parts

  Capacites

2IN1

MS12

Catalog  Capacities Length Net Wt.
Number Description in. (mm) in. (mm) oz. (g)

2IN1 2-IN-1 Hand Riveter (SEE BELOW) 8 (203) 20 (567)

Capacities in. (mm)
1/8 thru- 3/16 (3.18 - 4.8) steel mandrel 
1/8 thru- 5/32 (3.18 - 4.0) stainless steel mandrel

ER41 Jaws
ER44 3/16 in. nosepiece
ER45 1/8 in. nosepiece
ER46 5/32 in. nosepiece
HR37 Adjustment Rod assembly

Pulls 1/8 to 3/16 in. blind 
rivets with steel mandrels. 

Pulls 1/8 to 5/32 in. blind rivets 
with stainless steel mandrels.  

(Regularly lubricate with 
a drop of light oil on points 

of movement.)

MS12RK MS12 Magnets
MS12RS MS12 Replacement Sleeve

Catalog   Tool Length. Net Wt.
Number Description in. (cm.) lbs. (kg)
MS12 Hand Held Magnetic Sweep 34-1/2 (88) 5.0 (2.27)

RIVET GUNS / SWEEP


